
Bible Study – June 2 2020 

Genesis: Chosen and Choosing 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Genesis 15:1-6 (NRSV):   

After these things the word of the LORD came to Abram in a vision, ‘Do not be afraid, Abram, I am your shield; 
your reward shall be very great.’ 2But Abram said, ‘O Lord GOD, what will you give me, for I continue childless, 

and the heir of my house is Eliezer of Damascus?’ 3And Abram said, ‘You have given me no offspring, and so a 

slave born in my house is to be my heir.’ 4But the word of the LORD came to him, ‘This man shall not be your 
heir; no one but your very own issue shall be your heir.’ 5He brought him outside and said, ‘Look towards 
heaven and count the stars, if you are able to count them.’ Then he said to him, ‘So shall your descendants be.’ 
6And he believed the LORD; and the LORD reckoned it to him as righteousness. 

 

As we can see from the Sumerian statues in the image, Abraham and Sarah did not invent faith.  However, 

Judaism is often called the oldest Monotheistic religion in the world.  Choosing to worship or believe in one 

god and one god only made the descendants of Abraham and Sarah unique in their time. They chose Yahweh, 

and it seems Yahweh chose them too. 

 What does it mean to choose one God? How did it shape the people of God? 

 What does it mean to be chosen by God to fulfill a certain mission? 

 Does choosing one God make us exclusive or intolerant? Can we be both monotheistic (believing in one 

god only) and still pluralist (the belief that two or more religions, principles or sources of authority can 

coexist with equal importance)? How does devotion or belief in one God affect our relationship with 

other faiths, in particular polytheistic faiths? 

 How does the Christian doctrine of the Trinity (One God/Three Persons) work with Monotheism? 

 

In the book of Genesis certain branches of the family tree were chosen, others were rejected (Cain cast out 

after the murder of Abel, Noah’s son Ham cursed, Ishmael rejected in favour of Isaac, Jacob took Esau’s 
birthright and fathered the 12 tribes.)  

 Sometimes choosing a way forward means leaving something else behind.  In this time of crisis, what 

are some of the choices we might have to make, as a church?  What are some things we might need to 

leave behind? 

 

 

 

These Sumerian prayer statues 

were excavated from the 

foundation of a temple.  They 

likely date back to 2300 BCE, the 

time when Abrahm and Sarai 

could have travelled to the 

promised land.  Once believed to 

be idols of gods, they are likely 

depictions of the faithful – male,  

female, wealthy, humble, all eyes 

looking towards the heavens, 

hands clasped in devotion. 


